
PRE-PREP TROPHY
There are no fewer than six Head's
Commendations this week. Huge
congratulations to the following six pupils
for being awarded Scholarships to Lord
Wandsworth College, this is a phenomenal
achievement. Charlie: Art/DT & Sport. Alaya:
Art.  Ijoba: Academic. Louise: Academic. 
Felicity: Sport. James: All Rounder.

Well done Saskia for
being a consistently
positive influence on
others throughout
lockdown. The Pre-
Prep Trophy is
thoroughly deserved.

Josephine
There was once a group of police
Who liked to practise pulling out their teeth
But then they got fired
They weren’t admired
So then left like a gaggle of geese

Year 3 have been
celebrating St David's Day.
Dragons were drawn,
daffodils were worn and
Welsh cakes were made by
Chloe which look delicious.

Year 5 did an extra task this
week to make up limericks in
which they included some of
their spellings. Here are some
examples:
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Prep students were set the optional
‘Strava art challenge’ this week.
They had to choose an activity
(walk, cycle, run) and create a
picture using their Strava app
whilst performing their chosen
activity. Their creations were
fantastic, here are a few of them...

YEAR 3

SPORT

Continuing with the Viking
topic, Finley has made his own
wooden shield AND he showed
us how. Click here to see the
authentic finished piece.

Rupert 
The cake was at such a high price
That every buyer needed advice
The cake they’d admire
More cash they’d require
And would all really have liked a slice

Theo
The 45th President of America was fired 
Even though he was widely admired 
He had to pay the price
Not once but twice 
Because he had not acted as required

Manny - Cricket
Bat and Ball

Ollie - Alien

DANESHILL FACE MASK
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Face masks must be worn by staff
and Years 7 & 8 when inside and
social distancing isn't possible. If you
would like a Daneshill face mask,
please email the school office and it
will be added to your school bill (£5).

James Blackwell: Acoustic Guitar Grade 2
Melita Davies-Jones: Musical Theatre
Singing Grade 3
Lucy Campbell-Barnard: Recorder Grade 3
Phoebe Martin & Dolly-Mimi Jonathan:
Moved up to Hampshire County Youth
Training Choir

MUSIC ACHIEVEMENTS

https://www.daneshillprepschool.com/wp-content/uploads/Making-a-Viking-Shield-.pdf

